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Johnson Establishes New World Record, Pitching Consecutive Runlets Innings, .

JOHNSON HOLDER A St. Louis Player Reached Home on Johnson, and He is Going to Have Plenty of Proof BRITISH HOISTS II

OFWORLD RECORD hzJJ jf .tf (t1 Burning W5

VISIT PIPIHG ROCK

LIU RNreR.S

Jwirls Fifty-si- x Complete In-

nings

A5 OSOM- -'

Invaders Take Look Over Scene

Without Being Scored of Future Struggle for Su-

premacyUpon. Despite Reports.

GANDIL IS BACK IN GAME

Walter Leverenz Lasts Less

Than Two Innings Against

the Climbers.

By "SENATOR."
ST. IXU1S, May 15. Walter Smoke-ba- ll

Johnson is today holder of
a new world's record ' for hold-In- s

the foe scoreless In successive
Innings In St. Iuls yesterday. When
Derrlll Pratt pounded a slngje to right,
scoring Gus Williams, who had already
doubled to left, the onward march of
the fireball fllnger was at an end. He
had traveled down fifty-si- x complete
Innings without allowing th enemy a
run and It will be some time before
thuVecord Is bettered.

In order to collect this last battle
from the fast moving Brownies, Man-
ager Griffith forced "Chick" Gandll
back into the game, and sent Walter
Johnson to the mound. .The result can
u.iIh tuW..Aai4 TfiA hnvfl. tnnlr tlATt.CwU V SJw,wwww. ".w WW J .ww. ...,.-- .
and pounded the Brownies' twlrlers
hard from the outset, sending Walter
Leverenz to the stable In the second
session, and giving Macallison a sound
trouncing; When the smoke cleared

Griffmen had copped the victory, 10 to
D.

Began To Let Down.
Johnson might easily have set the

record for pitching shutout ball much
higher, but as soon as ha saw that his
team had gained a good lead for him
he began to let down In his steam.
Gus Williams, the hard-hittin- g but

lame-fleldl- -- outfielder immedlatcly
saw the point and sprang Into the niche
of fame by 'hammering a clean double

- along the left field line for a double.
Derrlll Pratt, who has been going very
poorly of late, crashed a single to right
that Joe Gedeon could not quite reach,
and the deed was done. Johnson nad
been scored on for the first time since
Bert Daniels tallied In the opening
game of the Beason in Washington be-

fore President Woodrow Wilson, and
all of us. Three innings had been add-
ed to the mark formerly held by "Iron
Man Jamn" Co-na- bs, however, and how
there Is a new record for some other

.young athlete to aim at for the rest of
the campaign.

There is little call to say that John-co- n

was Invincible when he started. He
pitched the same kind of ball that he
has pitched ever since the season got
under way. When it is told that he al-
lowed three hits, and walked but one in
six sessions, fanning' seven huskies in
that time, it is possible to see how pow-
erful he was. He didn't try much,
either, after that second inning when
the Grlffmen ran away from the
Brownies, clouting Leverner all xrver
the lot with three triples in a row.

There was considerable surprise
when Gandxl lobbied out to first base.
The big first sacker was not Inhe best
of condition, but he played through five
Innings before he was allowed to take
a rest on the bench Jn favor of "Rlppy"
Williams. Gandll failed to do anything
with the bat but his work at the bag
was smooth as silk.

Johnson Is Relieved.
The long lead obtained by the Grlff-

men gave Griffith chance to relieve
Johnson, and save him for another day
against the Tigers, and also "to send
Joe Gedeon to second base. Morgan
has a sore ankle from sliding into thej
plate Tuesday, and he welcomed th'e j

rest hugely. Gedeon whaled oncTCleanj
nit out ot ms inree iries, scoring;, iwu
runs with his drive and looked pjettx
good in the field.

"Rags" O'Loughiin got into a wqrdy
wrangle with Bill McAUester, the
Brownies' backstop. In. the. second .ses-
sion while Shanks was at bat, and after
some time had been lost in, their ora-
tors', the arbitrator with the reputation,
but not the goods, banished the-- back-
stop from the battle. Furthermore,
when McAUester continued to murmur
sweet nothings from the bench, "Rags"
banished him from the park. You've

ot to hand it to "Rags," he gets away
etter with less goods than any "other,

umpire In the league. His -- work on
balls and strikes was wretched, but the
one-sid-ed looks of the-- score kept the
fans from murdering him till the last
man had expired in the ninth. Bv.that
time there wasn't much need of blood-
shed. ...

Joe Boehllng. the Richmond rookie,
twirled the last three sessions of the
fray, and was hit bard. Seven blngles
right off the nose sent four runs
across the platter for the Brownies.
However, the Grlffmen were so far
ahead at that time that no fear was
felt of the ultimate result. Boehllng's
work was very poor, and would have
lost a close same.

Walter Leverenz, the Los An-
geles, opened the game for the
Brownies, but he was wild, and also
badly pounded In the second frame.
He walked five and allowed a trlnle In
one inning, and Mack Allison rushed to
his assistance. Allison got all that
Leverenz would have got had he re-
mained at the helm, the Grlffmen ham-
mering Mack to the far corners of the
arena, and settling the victory right
there.

Leveresz Was Wild.
Leverenz was wild at the opening of

the battle, passing the first three men.
Gandll, hobbling on his wounded toe.
rolled to Pratt, forcing Morgan, but
was safe on Walsh's high toss to Brief.
Moeller dashed over on the play.

slap at Walsh started a double
play, and the lone tally stood for the
frame.

There was a wild yell from the fans
when Pete Compton fanned, for that
gave Johnson fifty-thre- e full frames
without a tally, equaling Jack Coombs'

, record. But the tumult was even
greater when Milan grabbed Johnston's
fly, giving the Big Sixes, the American
League record, a perfect ovation greater
came when he fanned Gus Williams.

The end of Leverenz came in the
second. He passed Alnsmlth and
Slianks, and then McBride punctured
the left field wall with a triple. Exit
fired Leverenz, and enter MacAlllson.
Walter Johnson promptly hit the wall
In left center for three corners, Bcoring
McBride. Dan Moeller followed with
another triple over Johnston's head,
scoring the Big Six. Moeller easily
tallied on Milan's boost to Compton.
Morgan was hit by a pitched ball, but
promptly doubled up by the crippled
Gandll.

Dee Walsh, the gink with the funny
first name, got the first hit of the day
off. Johnson, a clean single to center.
There wasn't much doing;, though, for1

Big League Biffers of a
Day.

JLB.H.T3.Fct,
Moeller, Climbers. 2 3 8 LOW

B. Miller, Phillies. 112 1.000

Graft; Browns..... Ill 1.060

Kelson, Phillies... Ill 14)00

DoIsh, Phillies.... 1 1 1 1.0001
Meyers, Gluts... . Ill 1.000

McComlck, Gluts 111 1.000

McBride, Climbers 4 8 7 .750

Cobb, Tigers 4 8 8 .750

Tinker, Beds 4 8 8 .750
Morgans, Beds 4 8 3 .750

Alexander and Allison breezed and
Compton skied to McBride.

It was in the fourth that Johnson's
record went to smash, and 'twas on
clean hits, with one gone. Gus Will-
iams daubled to left, Pratt pounded a
single to right, scoring "Gloomy Gus,"
and fixing the new American League
record at fifty-si- x complete Innings for
holding the enemy scoreless.

Shanks Singled.
Shanks led oft In the sixth with a

safety to center only to be doubled up
on McBride liner to Austin. However,
after Austin had dropped his foul fly,
Johnson hit a double against the cigar-
ette sign In left. Moeller walked. Mi-

lan's single to left scored the Big Six
and Joe Gedeon's hard wallop to center
sent Moeller and Milan across. "Rlppy"
Williams ended the fun with a high pop
to Austin. McBride tore off a double
down the left field line to open the
'eighth, galloping to third on Boehllng's
reflect saennce to Allison, lie easily
romped over on Moeller's crashing sin-
gle to right Dan worked a delayed
steal, and reached third on Briers peg
Into left field. He was left there
though, for Milan and Gedeon skied.

Joe Boehllng allowed two lntiem nits
and walked Graft in the seventh, but
he escaped being scored on till the eighth.
when with two gone Compton strolla
and scored on Malsel's double to center.
Boehllng Immediately fell all over him-
self trying to get Gus Williams' bunt.
Pratt, scratched a binglo to deep short.
McBride making a fine bare-hand-

Btop. scoring Malsel. McBride booted
Briers roller, filling the sacks. Everj-bod- y

tried for Graffs pop to short right,
but nobody could get It, and It went for
a bingle. scoring Gus Williams and
Prattl Walsh poped to Laporte, and the
scoring was ovrr.

"Rlppy" Williams ripped a single to
left through Gran to open the ninth.
Alexander contributed a neat running
eaten or laportes row and Alnsmlth
whiffed. Dee Walsh threw out SliankB
and the Griffmen were done scoring for
toaay.

Agnew and Malsel got on the paths In
the ninth, but neither scored, as Gus
Williams sent Shank? far out to lott for
a twisting, tantalizing catch of Mb
hard Ily, ending the combat. The Grlff-
men had broken even with the
Brownies

The Score:
WASHINGTON. ST LOUIS

ABHOAE AnilO A E
MoMlrr.rf. Compton.cf 4 0 2 0 0
Milan.cf .. Johniton.lf 3 o o o n
JprEan.Ib. 0 Malsl.If... 2 2 10 0
Gedeon.2b. lit, wms.rf B 2 o o o
Gandil.lt. 0 Pratt.Ib. .43230A.Wms.lb 0 Brief.lb ... 4 l J3 o iLaporte.Jb. 0 Austln-l- . 2 0 16 1
Alnsmlth. c 4 f (iran.3b ... l l o n n
Shank. If.. 4 2 0 Walsh.su... t l t t n
Mcnrirte.fi 4 3 1 McAU'trr.c 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson.p. a : AlexMer.c. 3 0 4 1 O
BothllnK.D o o lreni.D 0 0 0 10AHIson.D... 3 0 0 2 0

Totals... 33KZ7 8 1 Wallace... 1 0 0 0 n
tAsnew .. 0 0 0 0 0

Total... 3610 27 17 2
Batted for Alexander In the ninth.

tBatted for Allison In the ninth.
Washington 110 0 0 3 0 1 010St. Louis 0001000405Run Compton. Malsvl. G. William 2.Pratt, Moeller 3. Milan Alnsmlth. Shanks!
McBride . Johnson ?) Two-bas- e hits
McBride (21. Johnson. Malsel. Graff Three- -
baa hits McBride. Johnoon. Moeller lilts
Off Leverenr. 1 In 1 Innlnc. off Allison. 11 In X

Innings: off Johnson. 3 In 6 Inlgs. off noehllnic.
7 In 3 Innings. SscrWce fly Milan Double
plays' Walsh to Pratt to Brief. Walsh to
Brief. Austin to Brief. Williams (unassisted I
Left on bases Washington. . St 7
First base on balls Off Leverenz. S, off Al-
lison. 2: off Boehllng. 3 Hit by pitcher By
Allison. Morgan. Struck out By Johnson. 7.
by Boehllng. 1: by Allison. 2. Umpires-Mess- rs.

O'Loughiin and, Ferguson. Time of
game 2 hours.

Braves Blank Cards.
BOSTON. May 15. The Cardinals

were blanked by the Braves yesterday,
seven runs being put over by the Bos-tonla-

Six runs were gathered in by
the home team in the fourth and fifth
Innings.

Score by Innings: K.H.E.
Boston ! 00003310 x 7 8 1

St. Louis .... 00000000 00 4 3

Batteries Tyler and Whaling; Har-
mon, Wilson and Hlldebrand, McLean,
Wince.
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CLIMBERS FAIL SEVENTY TIMES TO .

HIT WHEN TALLIES WOULD RESULT
Poor Work In Pinches Is Re

sponsible for Nationals Los-

ing Many Games.

By "SENATOR."
DETROIT, Mich.. May 15. To show

the weakness of the Griffmen at the bat
when a hit means a run. Just take a
look at the figures of their first dozen
games on this trip. Nothing proves a
point so well as the old numbers, boys,
remember, and after you have squinted
down the following parade, you should
be able to see the reason for the small
number of runs scored. The following
table shows the hits and runs made In
all of the first doten games on the
road:

Philadelphia. 2 7
Z 7

Boston '..-- - 2 9
a O 9- 2 8

" 6 11
(12 innings.)

Chicago............ ...... ...... 3 8
" K 7s e a V

" 1 5
" 1 5

St Louis 3 7
2 8

Totala 33 88

To score a run the Grlffmen have had
to make 2.66 hits every time. This does
not take Into account long hits or stolen
bases, all of which help In lowering the
percentage. As base stealers the Climb-
ers stand well up among the league
leaders, too. Now you've come down
to the. reason for all this heavy can-
nonading without results. It's found
In the pinches, the sorry showing of the
Climbers, when hits mean tallies being
remarkable.

When Hiti Count.
When hits count, that Is when run-

ners are on second or third or on both
bases at the same time, the Climbers
have succeeded In hitting safely or In
poling a sacrifice fly Just nineteen times
On the other hand they have failed
seventy times.

"Zeb" Milan. Ray Morgan, ami
"Dutch" Schaefer have proved the mort
reliable pinch hitters In these first
twelve games. Frank Laporte, Eddie
Alnsmlth. and George McBride have
been the weakest. The following table
shows thp number of times the individ-
ual members of the Griffmen have come
up to the plate In a pinch and what
they have done:

Succeeded, r.oilrd.
Milan 2 2

Schaefer 3 2
Morgan 4 a
Moelloi 2 4

McBride 2 3
Alnsmlth 2 11
Shanks 1 S

Williams 1 3
Groom 1 1

Laporte 0 "
Hughes 0 3
Johnson 0 3
Gandll 0 2
Henrv 2
Engel o 1

Totals 19 70

Must Be Airtight.
These figures show why the pitching

must be airtight for the Griffmpn to tin
a game. Time and again the bases
have been crowded with one or two out
and no run has been scored. It is a
frequent occurrence for a man to reach
third with none or one out and be left
stranded there for want of even a long
sacrifice fly.

At the beginning of this hike around
the world the Griffmen met nine pinches
In Philadelphia In two games and came
through in two of them. This painful
experience was continued in Boston
where twenty-fou- r failures were record-
ed as against nine successes.

In Chicago twenty-thre- e times men
came to bat when a hit or a long fly
would mean a run, and failed to do a
single little thing. Just fli'e men did any-
thing In the pinches. In the first tuo
battles In St. Louis this poor work kept
-- P, three men succeeding In knocking
In runs and fifteen falling.

The worst game of all was the final
one In Chicago, won by Walter Johnson,
who pitched phenomenal ball, letting
down his opponent with two hits. la

ki ?. , - Vt,,

that game eleven chances showed them-
selves for runs and not one was taken.

Might Have Scored.
To show what might hive been. Just

look over the following list of possible
runs that a good hard single would
have brought over. This table shows
the number of men on bases, not In-
cluding those on first base who needed
a long drive to bring home:

Philadelphia 6...................... w

Boston. ..... ... 7
" 1
" 3
" 10

Chicago.. 8
a a a a O

Ra a a a a a a

St. Louis 5
" 11

There are sixty-tw- o runs thrown

Big League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs,
,

Won. Lost. Pet. Win. Lose.
FhlladelDhla.. 17 5 .737 .783 .733

Cleveland .... 17 9 .654 .C67 .630
WASH'TON.. 15 8 .63.' .667 .625
Chicago 16 12 .571 .5S6 .553
St, Louis. 12 17 .411 .433 .400
Boston 10 16 .3S5 .407 .370

Detroit J 19 .321 .345 .310

New York.... 7 18 .280 .320 .269

Today's Games.
Washington at Detroit,

New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Boston at St. Louis.

Tomorrow's Games.
Washington at Detroit.

Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.

Boston at St. Loula.

Yesterday's Results.
Washington. 10; St. Louis. 5.

Philadelphia-Chicag- o naln.
Dftinlt. 4. Bn-rto- 1.

New York. 2; Cleveland, 2.

Darkness Halts Game

In Fifteenth' Inning

CLEVELAND. May 15. Darkness in

terfered with the finishing of the Clove-land-N- ew

York game, when the score

was 2 to 2 in the fifteenth Inning. Fisher
pitched masterful ball, allowing but five
hits, two of whh'h scored runs. Short-

stop Chapman, for the Nnplandcrs, han-
dled sixteen cliari'-e- s perfectly. Chanco
was banished from the field In the elxth
by protesting a third slrlke called on
Daniels.

Scorn by Innings- - R.H.E.
Naps .. 0 1 (1000 1 OOOOOOOfV-- 2 5 1

N. Y. .. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--2 12 4

Bntter!c-Ste- en nnd O'Ncil. Fisher
and Sweeney

are made so well
that the makers
confidently rely
on the label to
bring you back
for others of the
same make when
you are in need
of shirts.

$1.50 up

CLUBTT, PEABODY & CO. IS- -

Troy. N. Y.
Mkers of ARROW COLLARS

away. Half of them might have come
over with a hard drive to the oiitfleld.

'A solid single to either field would have
Drought over a large majority or these
tallies. But the long fly and the hard
drive were missing. No wonder the
Old Fox is growling and grumbling
about the way his noble young athletes
are performing with the willow.

Hop For Future.
However, there, is some hope for the

future, even as there Is some excuse
for the present. The Climbers aro a
distinctly hot weather aggregation, go-
ing at their beat speed during the high
temperatures. This Is well, too. for
Washington' haa soma torrid days when
a cold weather team would collapse.
Thus far on this trip, barring a couple
of days la St. Louis, the team has been
shriveled up by the cold. In Chicago

HATIONAL LEAGDX,

StioOiag ot the Clubs,
--Today,

tv on. iost. .fct-- win. Lose.Philadelphia.. 14 .667 .682 .3S
Brooklyn 16 9 .640 .654 .615
New York.... 13 11 .512 .560 .53)
Chicago 15 13 .538 .552 .517
St. Louis....... 14 12 .536 .556 .519
Boston 10 13 .435 .458 .417
Pittsburgh.... 11 16 .407 .429 .S93
Cincinnati 7 19 .269 .36 .259

Today's Games.
Cincinnati at Boston.

Pittsburgh at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Tomorrows Rimti
."Pittsburgh at New York.

Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Yesterday's Results.
Boston. 7: St. Louis. 0.

Pittsburgh, 7: Philadelphia, 0.
Cincinnati, 6: Brooklyn, 2.

New York. 14; Chicago. 11.

Record Crowd Looked for
At Sox-Yank- ee Game

CHICAGO, May 15 The sun peepedout or a. two days' gloom today and wel-
comed Frank Chance, former Cub. and. .Viler..., Vntllriutn I a. a m...icva Him iown ior tne rirstKara of the series that is expectedto draw the largest crowds In Comls-key- sball park. Prices ranged all theway from 3 to $7.

Brooklyn Takes Slump.
BROOKLYN. May lSClnclnnati tookndyantage or poor work In Brooklyn's

defense and pocketed the Kami bv 6to 2. Up unXll the sixth. Brooklyn waslendlncr 1 in fl hut -- !... - i" "" in uub in-field let the. game slip through.
rcore Dy innings: R. H. jj.

Cincinnati,. 0 000 02 2 0 2 11 0
Brooklyn 0 010 0 0 0 10--2 7 4

ARROW SHIRTS

w I lirM

Milan, Morgan, and Schaefer

Best Hitters When Team Is

in Tight Place.

it was really too cold for the national
pastime, the bitter wind from Lake
Michigan making 11 torture for the
players and the fans.

Manager Griffith believes that the
warm weather ahead will serve to bring
out the latent hitting strength of his
team. Danny Moeller, Hank Shanks,
"Zeb" Milan, and Ray Morgan, four ot
the speediest youngsters with the team,
are too stiff to show their best paces.
They all sigh for warm weather. In-
deed, right now Walter Johnson, Eddie
Alnsmlth. George McBride, and Tom
Hughes are the only players on the
team In first-cla- ss condition. This
quartet got into perfect shape at Char
lottesville and have never gone back.
The others have stopped short In their j

ucvciupuiwui uuucf uic xnuuence or. tne
cold weather.

The coming stay at home, from May
29 till June 28, Is expected to prove theturning point In the onward march ofthe Climbers. If the team thaws outproperly during that month at theFlorida avenue park, and can hold, itsown within four or five games of theleaders, Manager Griffith will leave on
the next trip West confident that his
outfit will be In the last rush down theline for the supreme honors. Theweather must settle things with the
Grlffmen this year more than anything
else.

Among the Amateurs

GAMES TODAY.
'Capital City League Southlands vs.

Bankers.
Central League Open date.
Departmental League Commerce

and Labor vs. Agriculture.
Federal League Pension Bureau

vs Petworth.
E. Washington S. S. League First

M. P. vs. St Agnes.
R. B-- Y. M. C A. League South-

ern vs. Expressmen.
Northwest S. S. League Calvary

vs. St. Paul.
Treasury League N. B. A. "vs. C.

of Cy.
Marquette League Holy Name vs.

Naval Medico.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Capital City League Cornell, 6;

Waverley, 1.
Central League, Sherwood, 10; T.

M. C. A., L
Departmental League Postoffice,

10; War Department, 9.
Northwest S-- " 8-- League Immanuel,

8; Mt. Pleasant. 7.
Treasury League Federals. 14;

Hydros, .
Marquette League St. Joseph, 10;

War Department, .

Engage Riedy.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. May 15. Billy
Reldy. former St. Louis and Brooklyn
pitcher, and recently manager of the
San Francisco club, of the Pacific Coast
League, has been engaged to coach the
young Nap twlrlers. Reldy In his prime
was considered one of the brainiest
pitchers In the game.
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Don't Gaze at the Red Light of a Lost Opportunity

Beaconize Your Feet It Pays

Style, Comfort, Durability
MAIL OHDKIIS DKL1VBRED FREE

Moon's Beacon Boot Shop
1111 Penn. Ave. 0p. Post Office

wti&ii&rfcijiui'- , ,, .,;

NEW YORK. May to go
back on their determination 'not to be-
gin practice until next Tuerday, the
English polo players who will compete
for the International tronhv.at Meadow
Brook next month, visited Piping Rock ,
w.m.i, kwujr uu tuspccieu ins gruunus.

Fresh after their night at the Rltz-Carlto-

.where they registered after I

arriving aboard the Oceanic, the chal-
lengers were In the humor to begin
work at once.

Those In the party are Capt. Leslie
St. George Cheape. King's Dragoon
Guards: Capt. Noel Edwards, Ninth
Lancers; Capt. R. G. Rltson, Ennlsklllln
DragoonsrCapt. Vivian Lockett. Seven
teenth Lancers, and F. M. Freake.
Lord "Wodehouse. the spare back of theteam, will arrive June 6. Captain Rlt-- fson says the team is not as strong as
In 1STL

Firm Ball By Willett

Defeats the Red Sox

DETROIT, May 15. By holding the
Red Sox to two hits, a triple and a
single, Edgar Willett pitched a clever
game for Detroit, his team winning by
4 to L Cobb's hitting and running was
a big boost for the Tigers in the fourth
and sixth, while Veach's double In the
eighth scored VItt and Crawford.

Score by Innings: RH-E- .
Boston 01000000 0 t S 0
Detroit 00010102 x 4 10 3
Batteries Foster. Bedlent and Cady;
Willett and Rondeau.

I

Pirates Have Luck.

PHILADELPHIA. May 15.-- Th Pi-
rates broke ' a seven-straig- ht losing
streak by taking a game from the
Phillies by 7 to 2. Three runs gave the
visitors a substantial lead, and they
were never In danger of being over-
taken. Nelson and Mayer were hit fre-
quently.

Weird Baseball Seen. 3
NEW TORK. May 15. Riots with um-

pires, errors, wild pitching and too
much hitting by both sides, all helped
to make the Giants' 14 to It victory ovrr
the Cubs a weird affair. Umpire Klcra
put McGraw and Bridwell out of thi-ga-

and fined Goode and Clyraer each
00.

jitveil liic nidii
who doesn't need
to economize is

buying 2,5 ready
suits.

It's economy in time
and trouble. Lots of .

'jmen uccu. ume more
than money; nobody
needs trouble.

The best dressed men in
.this country are wearing f
ready suits, no waiting, no
try-on- s, no chance. They
know when the suit fits;
they see it on.

Come on over and get
economy of time and mon-

ey and trouble. Save all
three.

Try on one of our suits.
Take advantage of some
expert service in any store
that handles our clothes.
Lok for the label.

Hart SchafFner & Marx
Good Clothei Makers

Washington Headquarters
FOR t

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

KAIIFMan,
Kaufman Clothing Co.,

933 Penna. Ave.

PIMLICO
May 3 to a

First Race. 3 P. BC
Steepleckas Eacb Day.

Special Excursloa Rate by
W, B. A. ELECTRIC LINE.

$2.00
Ioeladlas slmlsslon to track.Frcant cars froat Treaaary
BalldlatTt New York Avaaac.

V


